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Got. Robm looked m. cTCtythlng froni vuMtiui Mindi to the crumbiing mortar outside
the UCe Sckhcet Sofldfaig aid itiR fonnd time to talk with a group of Upward Bound students 
on campus. (Vhotoi by Brian Com)

Hardaa's will move Into CAC
The Campus Activities Center and Sandy’s 

of Dottj0*St IAc., the local Hardee’s franchise 
holdfetf sipied the contract to convert the 
CAC Alibi cAfttCffa into A Hatdee’s restaurant.

th e  agrtfetiient  calb for Hardee’s to lease 
tile facility fot font yeas. Aemodeling nil! 
S titt Aug. 4| said HetSchel Thompson, 
tiitdee’s 'd t y  supefidsor. Thompson said he 
expects the fiettity to open Aug. 15.

Hitdee’s mult post a 1^5^000 perfoimance

bond to cover the cost of adding special 
equipment and lemodeling.

The CAC will spend approximately $11,000 
to install an unde^broiler freezer, a char 
broiler and other equipment

Schrader Bros. Construction Co. estimated 
remodeling costs at $14,215, which also will 
be paid by the CAC.

The CAC will receive 12 per cent of all 
sales, according to the oonttact.

Bennett inspects 
campus buildings

Gov. Robert Bennett swept onto the WSU campus Monday 
for anotiier of his unannounced, personal inspections of state 
institutions.

In addition to making a physical inspection of campus 
structures, the governor discussed WSU’s stare budget requests 
with university administrators during his three hour vbtt.

University president Qark Ahlbeig guided the tour before 
departing for a luncheon eng^ement and leaving vice president 
for academic affairs John Breazeale and vice president for 
business affairs Roger Lowe to continue the tour. State Budget 
Director James Bibb, budget analyst Stanley Koplik and Stare 
Rep. Lynn Whiteside accompanied the governor.

Bennett set a fast pace for officials and reporters as he 
inspected every floor of Morrison, Jardine and McKinley Halls.

Popping into classrooms and offices, the chain-smoking 
governor paid particuiar attention to Jardine Hall. The 
university has requested $1.8 million in funds to remodel the 
building.

During a short break to answer reporters’ questions, Bennett 
said he was favorably impressed with the general condition of 
the buildings. All state institutions will be required to emphaize 
maintenance of current facilities, Bennett said, because the state 
will probably be cutting back funds for new construction.

Continuing his inspection, Bennett went through Fiske Hall, 
the Ulrich Museum, Wilner Auditorium and Henrion 
Gymnasium.

Bennett was shown cracks in the roof of the McKnight Art 
Center and the crumbling mortar which plagues the Life 
Sciences Building.

Bennett was told university officials will be meeting with 
architects and contractors to try to work out the problems in 
the new structures. Bennett added he was “not averse to suing” 
should that be the only solution to the problems.

Slinging his coat over his shoulder, the governor finished his 
tour by checking Grace Wilkie Hall and Fairmount Towers.

The university has requested funds to purchase Fairmount 
Towers, a dormitory owned by Northwest Mutual Life 
Insurance. In addition to university students, the building 
houses the WSU branch of the KU Medical Center.

Lowe said WSU has begun negotiations with Northwest 
Mutual. The Board of Regents has unofficially approved an 
offer of $2.4 million.

The Kansas Legislature would be asked to appropriare $1.2 
million of the purchase price with the remainder to be nised 
by issuing student dormitory bonds.

With the purchase of Fairmount Towen, the university 
plans to convert Grace Wilkie and the adjoining food service 
center into office and educational sup|fort space.

Lowe said tiie cost of conversion would be approximately 
$975,000.

The plan would boost dormitory space at WSU from the 
cunent 391 to 924. Lowe said Grace Wilkie, which houses 125 
students currently, would not be remodeled unless Fairmount 
Towen is purchased.

Governor Bennett would not give an opinion on the plan, 
saying he would watt until he saw all the facts and figures on 
the proposed purchase.

Woolf Creek investigators attack KG&E
Kihsis Gas ahd Electric 

(RGIfeE) was accused of 
“  i  a ft a t  i b h  W i t h o u t  
representation” by membets of 
a E tee University class 
appeatif^ before the city 
cortmlission Tuesday.

About thirteen memben of 
Free U.’s "Woolf Creek 
Nuclear Plant Investigation" 
dass attended the meeting. In 
c o n j u n c t i o n  wi th the 
Consumers Utilities Rights 
Board (CURB), they asked the

City Commission to  investigate 
tile need for a nuclear plant.

CURB chairperson Art 
Thompson, a member of the 
Woolf Creek dass, told the 
commission. “On the eve of 
tile Bicentennial we are again 
confronted with a form of 
t a x a t i o n  w i t h o u t  
representation. We are all 
KG&E’s captive customers 
uid have no voice in the 
decisions KG&E makes for 
us.”

Thompson suggested the 
nuclear plant would benefit 
KC&E stodcholders at the 
public’s expense.

"The decision to build the 
nudear plant will benefit 
KG&E stockholders through 
their percentage profit in the 
rate increase,” Thdhipson said.

Inside Today

Thompson said the nuclear 
plant could increase the 
consumer’s utility cost 59 per 
cent, an average of $225 a 
year per customer.

“ Figures available to us 
indicate the nudear plant may 
not be necessary," Thompson 
said.

It's just a bit further 
week. Page 2.

T h o m p s o n  questioned  
KGftE’s desire to conserve
eneigy.

" llie  higher the demand for 
electricity the more money 
KG&E will make for its 
stockholders, and the more

★  Tvni ti PH* S
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UMlwwl^t ^ fMUHMNHI^ n  (aCIHHUiyi BVU
ImprwilBiwi of Ml l ^ t  ml Mi mat m  lUpt 
In the coMiliy.
D e ttd l^ h , Germany -  Gniwgntt! The sun is 
glaring and the humidity is ^m bing  here just 
off W ein^ften -S tn e t The Germans are just 
beginning their wheat, harvest and everything 
else is green and growing. Aldiough the farm 
machinery is . only about half the size of 
Ameriean counterparts^ the red and green 
Intttna^onal and John Deere tractors and 
combines clearly are visible in the fields. A 
combination of small and irregular shaped 
fields and crop rotation makes the German 
fum land a patchwork of color from the air.

Wire O'Hare International at Chicago and 
have them send my stomach to Dettelbach. 
Those rascals. They called it a ''clipper flight" 
and sure enough ^ a t  707 could be likened to 
a small sailing ship. The stewardesses weren't 
the seductresses they are built up to be. In 
fact two of them were stewards.

MARSH 
GALLOWAY

of you. In town you look for a fence or a 
pole to  climb lyhen you hear a car.

You want it straight? Hiese Germans know 
udiat they're doing, at least in this litde town. 
You can't buy 27 different brands of aspirin 
at the comer store, but nobody here needs 
aspirin. People do use cars since about half of 
the breadwinners work in neighboring towns 
or on farms, but many walk, and ride bkycles 
and mo-peds. Almost every family has a large 
garden and spends their leisure time either in 
the garden, barbecuing, o r maybe going for 
walks. Everybody is friendly and there is a 
lake nearby for swimming. Oh, yes. There's 
always bier, brot, and bratiriirst.

American influence is not altogether abiMnt. 
Gas stations carry some brands of American 
oil, and occasionally shops will display 
American products in their windows. Also a 
poster advmised "A1 Capone," a German rock 
band, not to  mention a Coca Cola and a 
Camel cigarette advertisement, all in German 
except for the brand name.

After recovering from jet-lag-and the 
missing stomach-Germany is revealing itself. 
There really is someplace where they drive 
worse than in Wichita. It’s here. On most 
divided highways there are no speed limits. 
Hell is the limit and that’s what it scares out

There are still a few things to get used to. 
All German's aren’t blond and b lu e ^ e d , they 
have door levers, not knobs, and of course 
there's marks and metrics. Also~Not all 
Germans like sauerkraut. Well, anyway, 
Tschuss. It’s off to the winery.

Wrong information
Editor:

The lead article in the July 
10 Sunflower relating to 
faculty sidaries referred to a 
study that I did about a year 
ago of multijobholding by 
professors in two universities 
in the Great Plains area. While 
I agree with the general thrust 
o f th e  article in The 
Sunflower, 1 do wish to 
correct misconceptions that 
seem to me implied in your 
references to  my study.

Yes, my judgement is that 
incom e from  secondary 
employment is not a widely 
used escape hatch from the 
modest salaries paid to faculty. 
However, you ^ e d  to report 
data accurately.

My report was based on 
549 returns (not 157 as the 
article states). I found that 
roughly 40 percent of die 
respondents m oonli^ted during 
die school year. Further, while 
ec o n o m ic  reasons were 
important, more respondents 
reported professional reasons 
for holding a second job than

Letters
reported financial reasons as 
primary.

If  only  40  percent  
moonlight and about 45 
percent of that number report 
financial reasons as primary, 
this suggests that less than one 
in five of the faculty hold a 
second job for primarily 
financial reasons.

M o r e o v e r  my s tudy 
indicate that only one in 15 
faculty spent as much as ten 
hours weekly on secondary 
jobs during the academic year 
and perhaps one in five earn 
as much as $1200 per year 
from such work.

Glenn W. MiUer 
Profm or of Economics

Editor’s note: Also in that 
story, The Sunflower reported 
WSU received $15,800,195 for 
faculty salary increases this 
fiscal year, and that the 
central administradon withheld

$158,000 of the money. The 
figures should have been 
$1,058,195 and $105,819.

General gripes
Editor:

I wish to catalogue some of 
my gripes about Wichita State.

1) Bookstore hours are
atrocious. I've had to purchase 
texdiooks for sohie of my 
night students because they 
work past the 4:30 closing
time. Why not remain open
late at least one n ^ t  per 
week?

2) Library hours are 
prohibitive. How can a 
working night student use the 
library when it closes before 
he gets out of class? Why not 
stay open until 11 p:m. on, 
say, Tuesdays and Wednesdays?

3) Understinding that the
above require some monies, 
why not shift some funds
from the ground crew, who
actually hire people to pull up 
flowers to  plSnt different 
floWers? More durable flowers, 
sunflowers, for exanlple, Would 
ret(uire fa r less effort.

Rebecca Siegel plays the pussycat and Tom Craddock plays 
the owl in Summer Theatre's "The Owl and the Pussycat" July 
17,16 and 19. (Photo by Brian Com)

Actually, I felt the prettiest 
flowers on campus last year 
were those wild sunflowers by 
the McKnight construction site 
riiat probably had absolutely 
no care at all. Wouldn't it bq 
nice to have WSU become 
known as a sunflower campus?

4) Why are non-university 
personnel (at h i^ e r  w ^es 
than are paid to  students) 
woiking at the CAC? Despite 
talks of low profit margins, 
obvious overhe^ cuts aren't 
made. I can’t  believe that so 
much Job training is required 
for being a checker as to

higher turnover

IS?

make a 
prohibitive.

5) When a faculty member 
with appropriate identifleation 
can't cash a $10 check in the 
bookstore because it isn't 
personalized, something is 
screwy. At the vefy least, 
shouldn't this unusual rule be 
displayed somewhere? To be 
told after a check has been 
written that it cannot be 
cashed on such flimsy grounds 
is exasperating.

Larry Carter 
BpR^/CommuRtaRleiis

SuiifloWBr Advsmimo two opMiffIgl for
A D V E R ttS tN G  

SALES R E P ftE S E N tA l'tV E S
WE OFFER
*PteiiMe aeliedulet avengliig 20 hn/wk

itee phis draw a^tnst commissions 
iHotment

•lOIb O oipM oh oil Gfoss Biles 
•ViHBes Bbflw Plans
IF TOtJ ARB:
♦Bflioted In CDUttss at WSU

jrtt hiihly penonable 
i f A  bfliillisa

Jll imHmited oppoituntw ^
KhoWR^ of ffl^lay idtertialng principles

HieiSftMer
Actkif editor. . .  ................................... Marvin Rau
Acting managing ecHtor......................  Kent Johnson
liews editor.................................................. rat Lytle
Ad sales manager.................................Mary Adelhaidt
Ad burinem manager ..........................Mary Ann Myen
Production manager............................. Dennis Qriebel
Advisor.................................................Cleve Mathews
QicOlation m anager.......................... Peggy O'Coimpr
Office manager.............................................Robyn Tiacy

«td lattaa to the editor on thb oage in and knoiriedife of the wrlten.

Oo0T dimdd M United to SSOworde or four
inIwgIW on Mondar, Wednasday aM rail Tam* and oace a week

H — —  _____ m n nIXa w ta M ta f  K i B M R  V TSOT* SO D M O pC IO tl t t t G  w \ 9  P#T  YGGf.

Part Tim a STUDENT POSITIONS O ptn

it On Sunflow tr Produotlon Staff if 
for Pall and Spring ta m a a ltra .

Involvaa working know ladgt of Qraphio and 
Commaroial daaign taehnlquaa and Layout akills.
Exparianoa prafarrad - but will train.

¥¥¥ Apply at Sunflowsr
Baaamant of J ftri£ ^ A u d !^  ^^^^fiours: 10 - 5pm
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Nuclear plant plans questioned
The SunflmMT. T h u » l« . I..|» 17 107«

Fram pagi 1
justification for the nuclear 
plant.”

Thompson citedr KG&E's 
declining block rates, which 
give lower rates for the greater 
use of electricity.

‘*These ra te s  promote 
expansion of power plants and 
thus more cost/plus income 
f o r  i t s  s to c k h o ld e rs ,"  
Thompson said.

Thompson accused KG&E 
of not cooperating with the 
wind energy project of WSU*s 
Engineering D epvtm ent

Commivioner Tony Casado 
asked Thompson how the 
group feh about KG&E's 
efforts to  encourage individual 
conservation efforts such as 
home insulation.

“ If KG&E would spend the 
$200,000 they spend to 
p rom ote  consumption on 
providing home insulation 
instead, we*d conserve a lot 
more,” Thompson said.

C o m m i s s i o n e r  j a c k  
Shaiiahan fold the group, “The 
W i c h i t a  A r e a  E n e r g y  
D evelopm ent Com m ission 
(WAEDC) is already engaged 
in the kind of. research you 
suggest, though I don't know 
if they're looking into such 
things as rate structures.”

Shanahan suggested that 
CURB talk to the WAEDC’s 
director, Dr. Jim Myers 
( f o r m e r  WSU Geology 
Professor).

DaVe Mast, LA Jr., a 
member of the Free U. class, 
told the commission, “What 
they (WAEDC) are concerned 
with is energy altemarives; 
we're concerned with the way 
we*re using fiiel right now.”

Another member of the 
class, Tiih Ludwig, LA Jr. told 
die Commission, ” Td like to 
express my frustration at 
attempting to  get information 
out of KG&E. I’ve gone to 
diem several times fryihg to 
get infoimadon on the power

plant but they haven't been 
very cooperative."

Commissioner John Stevens 
inquired of Ludwig, “Do you 
believe in the free enterprise 
system?”

Ludwig responded. “Yes but 
I don't believe in private 
monopolies.”

Mayor Connie Peters told 
Ludwig, “ I experienced the 
same frustration when I first 
joined the commission and we 
tried to  get information from 
KG&E, ARKLA and the Gas 
Service Co. We never did get 
all th e  information we 
wanted.”

think that even if all 
f i v e  o f  u s  ( C i t y  
Commissioners) marched into 
KG&E's offices today, we 
w o u l d n ’t get all the 
information you are asking 
for,” Peters said.

The Commissioners declined 
a request from the group to

^rect the WAEDC to look 
into the need for a nudlear 
plant at Burlington.

They did, however, agree to 
forward the group's prepared 
statement to Myers.

Jackie Kannon, Free U. 
Asst. coordinator and a 
member of the Woolf Creek 
class told the Sunflower, “Our 
coming before the city 
commission is an example of 
the Free U. concept of 
learning through doing and 
doing th ro u ^  leamii^*'

“We probably learned more 
about political science in this 
one afternoon than you could 
in a whole semester of 
readings and lectures,” Kannan 
said.

“You would not get a 
chance like this to act on 
what  you learn in a 
conventional course,” she 
asserted.

SHOCKIRinoatiftod
S A V E  SUMMER TIM E  & 
M ON EY —  before you get stuck 
on a thesis, language. Rewrite, 
research, term papen, typing, 
etc. Foreign-trained, published 
w rite r. 603-7471 TO D A Y .

SIN G LE F E M A LE LO O KIN G  
FOR A  PLACE T O  LIV E. 
Preferably graduate student, 
female only. Call 686-7771, 9 to 
6 weekdays. Ask for Sandy.

2-Famlly 
G A R A G E SA LE 
812 N Crestway

Sat.-Sun. —  9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
o n ly . Furniture, appliances, 
dishes, tableware, clothing, 
magazines, books, lots of 
m i s c , ________ ________________
FOR SALE • 10 OZ> GLASSES 
O F BEER • 35 cents! See Jim, 
iack or stan, 3227 E. 17th, 
682-9885, 1 A.M, til 12i00,

L E T  ME DO T H A T  TYPINGI ■ 
Also editina or rewrite. Exper 

accuracy guar 
anwadl^ Fast aarvka. Martha 

1598.683-3! cal

. reports, 
Neat, ac

PR EGNANT?
RIGHT Fres ___.

mfitfantlal... 685-f^79 214 N
A L L  BIRTH 

lancy . Test
£ALIPiM

85-13:

STENOGRAPHER/
TYPIST

Work/Study Program, 4 
bouiB per day, $2.50 per 
hour.

689-8225

CENTER FOR HUMAN 
APPRAISAL, 106 Neff. 
Houik ifitnfed.

rARRELL'S
CREAM  rA R L O l'n  

R E E T A U R A N T E
r'WY I HIM

SurtHMT G FaN

but paraona, fountain.
Iiist be ettractive, m rp , InteUlgent. 

Ap^V In paraon dally 3 pm-4pm.

to n n e  ea b t  sq u ar e
Hock Road

equal opportunity emplovar.

8UMMER*PALL*WINTER*SPRINQ

do your thino at m m

FRIVATI StUbY AND WORK AREAS

STUDY FAdlLlTifeS FOR YOUR SPECIALTY

FRiE WiCIAL FUNCTIONS AND 
RSeRFATION FACILItlSS

Vitit our MocM Suite Now to Plan for Fall 

AebbrnodsHoml

Mmsounr

2221 N orth  HiUtide • 683-4061

Veterans com er
Are you a veteran attending WSU on a full-time beslt thla tummer? We 

are looking for two resporalble veterans to fill poaitlons open in the 
mornings In the Office of Veterent Affair*.

For further Information, pleaae come by our offteea et 1846 N. Yele or 
call 689-3027 and ask for the Financial Akb Aaiiatant Dave Mar.

Entertainment

Films scheduled
The German Department will 

prawnt the German language film 
"Wilder Reiter GMBH" (the 
publfclty hunters) today at 2:30 
p.m. end 8 p.m. In room 07 of 
Ablah Library.

The Summer Film Seriea
presents "The Rad Shoes."
Wadnaaday July 23 at 7 p.m. and 
10 p.m. in the CAC Theatre.

The Summer Film Sarlaa
piteants "Abbott and Coetallo
Meat Frankaratein" and "Evil 
Brain from Outer Space" Friday 
night at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Wedding Invitations
W aMtei ORa Cake Tape 
Tkaak Ya«a Stldai SMaa
WedNat ANaais Cake Kalvpi 
Weddlag Napkias Teaw Ghaaae 
Slao Catfers M af Mlasra

CHINA • CRYSTAL • SILVER 
"BRIDAL REGISTRY"

YALE-S lAST 
MM E. DOUGLAS 

SMTtlS
seNECA sa u A a e  

l i n  $. SENECA

W E L C O M E
"We O lebrate Grace end Peace In Christ"

MORNim BQRSHP....................... 10^30 am
(JASSSS FOR EVERYONE..............9:i5 am
S im A Y  Evam^to FELLCmSHfP
(Groapa for C hadrta. YoOth. CoUags Apt. and Adults)

PASTOR

WAYNED. FINDLEY
raO N R

9B2-7BE0

UNIVERSITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
PHONE 8 8 M 7 8 8  -  8 t t 0  NORTH YALR

Ahpat Jan Albuim 0i tapai SpseM 
To Run July 21 thru July 27

$1.00 Off List PHcs Variout Prtcai
WAHwr/llsktra/AtlaiitiG LSbal 

SpBbM Thame; '*§0UND WAVES' 
(Jszt pisbai)

New Reteaiet Featured:

Satehmo Remembered

PMtai Newborn. Jr.
R8ttn jerren
Rahtsan Roland Kirk

th e  Ah  of Data Bruback 
th e  AH of Milt Jaekgon 
yuMf Lattaf 
Madam J8k2 Quartet
Phit: A Whte Salactlon 

Of th e  Ban In H n

Mutie of Lbuh Artmteonf 
at Rariteiil HM

Sdlb PlSRd 
El Julek) ITIte AnijWteilU 
the Ciia Of the i  lMi$ 

Dream in Audio Dblot 
The Panteiy tssfi 
the ARiatte tsstt 

16 tiite Nsrss 
tbs Lm eSRSBH

E. Harry 
sots E. Heny 
8SSBM1

ssss ft. s ik
SSS4S11

fSS48SS
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SUPPORT SUNFLOWER ADVERTISERSl!!
Now Tiklno Appikation* for

1975-1976 Qlft, Fathlon and 
Wadding Supplamant Modala
(both mala and famala

modota afa wantad)

^ p ly  at Sunfflowar
CMMca i  am to 5 pm

dwich Bored?
21 VARIETIES 
OF ITALIAN 
AND AMERICAN 
SANDWICHES IN 
THREE SIZES 
TO FIT YOUR 
AEKTITEt

NEW COUNTRY COOKING. 
A T  OLD COUNTRY PRICES

CHOPPED STEAK DINNER 
POT AIDE, SALAD, TOAST 

$1.29 with this ad.

Salad Bar Included 
with All Dinnera

I
TNo GriRder Man

Sandwicli Shops
1746 N. Fainnoum 1®63 8, BroMhnMy

2206 AfiMHi 
Eat In or Carry Out

Carry Out ATailaUe 
Open : 11 to 9

S S S «  E .  18th
aMMiawaaiGOUPON*

tho f* Pf^pair
in hF.N (MAR

s h o p p i n g  t f n t f r

(Mori l eather Good<i
Qual ity Repair on 

S H O F S - R O O T S  PURSES

“* The Years Most Honored Film
TWIN LAKESII

.ux

fer Any i i rtiwif  M lnr*

2 1 7 - 4 2 7 7

1M  tM Amm  Bttof 
at Wmf0% Cmrn 
114416 B.
W ^ ll l l

W StJ timmmw  
T lie o tre

for a good time...

THE OWL & 
THE PUSSYCAT
JULY 17, 18, 19

Stadnt AdmWoM $1.75 
Other Bla^e AduriaBom 
ArUliMa.
ra u n m tw itiH ro .

0 8 :  HMHB

ENESFRQM 
AMARI6A9E».

ston ing  L IV  U U _ M / ^ N

•;00 ONLY

‘Have a refreshing 
swim,after a long 

morning of classes! ’
Pool availabla for lenona 

and private partleB.
.52 for studenta (bring ID) 

Open 7 dayt a week.

Noon-9p.m. 
4221 E. 21st

(by the Ctelf (ioune)
685-8361

U J 5 5 T P O R T

MO
R O B B FR V  

; ’ tW i VOU V F
; E V E R
I IM A C IH ED .

inU RLES CROHN 
ICANMCC ilR C IN  

JOHNCIELCVD 
ITRINOR HORARD 

. . 1 AMES MASON 
.rtURVA lCH A N  irvoUMV

II M \KKOW IK )l

LncmmoRK
ovim

JUST BONK 

|wwiiAahir.HUraai
B V a R K T

warn A
kNDMARK TWIN ill

lA LOVE STOaVI

B D E F u
^rONDA DEMNlS "I 

HO ĴAMNlEHOlBdN

IRUS FRI-SAt-SI

Ml }ohUbWiaL_ 
MOUb  Dm MwBR MMiCNaiTlM

ud TW r«h 1W law 6m M  t«d n
IbliRlMtbdfaaMli VUiUgMil

- -
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